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Abstract

1. The significant shortfall in global marine protection targets is likely to continue to

drive rapid growth in marine protected areas (MPAs). Systematic conservation

planning to fill gaps in marine protection requires sufficient knowledge of both

the distribution of biodiversity and the threats to species and ecosystems. Yet such

data are lacking for much of the marine environment, creating significant challenges

for planning effective marine protection.

2. In the absence of habitat mapping data, critical environmental variables associated

with species' distributions can be used to model the spatial distribution of different

environments. Although this approach has been used in some jurisdictions to assist

MPA planners, the increased availability and resolution of spatial data now provide

an opportunity to improve assessments of MPA representation.

3. Capitalizing on advances in spatial data, this study uses a range of biological and

physical environmental attributes to model the distribution of Australian marine

environments. Given many Australian MPAs were implemented without knowledge

of the distribution of species and benthic habitats, this Bio‐physical model is used

to assess MPA coverage and equality of protection for Australian marine

environments.

4. Results of the Bio‐physical model revealed that Australian MPAs overrepresent

warm, offshore waters (such as the Coral Sea) and underrepresent temperate

environments. Furthermore, the distribution of protection in Australian MPAs is

heavily skewed, with no‐take protection disproportionately targeting tropical

environments, leaving major gaps in the protection of both temperate and

nearshore habitats.

5. Without comprehensive habitat mapping, the representativeness and adequacy of

an MPA system cannot be accurately evaluated, nor can the required expansion of

MPAs be planned effectively. In the interim, the biological and physical attributes

chosen for this model provide useful proxies to assist in efforts to better target

current and future protection based on the most up‐to‐date knowledge.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

A key conservation strategy to protect and manage marine biodiver-

sity is the implementation of marine protected areas (MPAs; Klein

et al., 2015). MPA regulations vary greatly; accordingly, the level of

protection awarded to the marine environment is not uniform.

Nevertheless, significant benefits, such as increased fish biomass

(Edgar et al., 2014; Halpern, Lester, & Kellner, 2009), spillover effects

into unprotected sites (Campbell, Edgar, Stuart‐Smith, Soler, & Bates,

2017), and reduced impacts of invasive species (McCook et al.,

2010), have all been linked to MPAs around the world. In recognition

of the important role MPAs play in the conservation of marine ecosys-

tems, targets for protection have been set under the Convention on

Biological Diversity (CBD), and recently integrated into Sustainable

Development Goals (SDG 14.5), to systematically expand the area

under protection to 10% of all coastal and marine waters (Diz et al.,

2017; Secretariat of the CBD, 2011). These targets recognize the need

for an effectively managed, ecologically connected, and representative

system of MPAs where protection is targeted at vulnerable biodiver-

sity. Despite the recent surge in MPA declaration, just over 5% of

the global ocean is currently protected, leaving significant gaps in

protection for many ecosystems (UN Economic & Social Council,

2017). The majority of this growth is in large, offshore MPAs, which

contribute substantially to reaching global targets for MPA coverage

but too often provide minimal value to biodiversity conservation

(Devillers et al., 2015; Roberts, Valkan, & Cook, 2018).

Systematic conservation planning outlines a range of design

principles to maximize biodiversity outcomes (Ban et al., 2014;

Margules & Pressey, 2000). The basis for systematic conservation

planning is knowledge of both the distribution of biodiversity and,

ideally, the threats to species and ecosystems. On land, this is gener-

ally achievable as the distributions of major ecosystems and species

have largely been mapped (Bhola, Juffe‐Bignoli, Burgess, Sandwith, &

Kingston, 2016), along with the spatial distribution of multiple threats

(Human Pressure Index; Geldmann, Joppa, & Burgess, 2014). Although

comparable data are lacking for much of the marine environment,

surrogates for the distribution of marine ecosystems can greatly assist

systematic conservation planning effort to evaluate the representation

of existing protection and prioritize new MPAs (Gleason, Merrifield,

Cook, Davenport, & Shaw, 2006; Klein et al., 2015). Previous research

has also demonstrated the importance of moving beyond the repre-

sentation element of international targets to also evaluate the degree

of connectivity within a MPA system (e.g. the degree to which MPAs

function as a network), and which areas should be targeted to improve

ecological connectivity (Magris, Pressey, Mills, Vila‐Nova, & Floeter,

2017). Although such assessments are critical to the effective design

of the global network of MPAs, they are currently lacking for much

of the world's oceans.

In the absence of data on the distribution of biodiversity, biologi-

cal and physical environmental attributes (hereafter referred to collec-

tively as Bio‐physical attributes), such as temperature, bathymetry,

and primary productivity, can be used as surrogates to assist with con-

servation planning due to their broad geographic coverage and strong

correlation with species distributions (Briones, Rice, & Ardron, 2009).

Numerous global biogeographic classifications, such as the Marine
Ecosystems of the World (MEOW; Spalding et al., 2007) and the

Global Open Oceans and Deep Seabed (GOODS; Briones et al.,

2009) classifications, have been developed using spatially explicit sur-

rogate variables to delineate major ecosystems in the ocean. The

essential ocean variables (EOV) framework also relies on physical

and biogeochemical surrogate variables to provide a cost‐effective

and feasible method of monitoring biological patterns in marine sys-

tems on a global scale (Miloslavich et al., 2018). Although marine eco-

systems can be studied using countless oceanic variables, previous

research demonstrates the relevance of a few key surrogate variables

(i.e. temperature, depth, salinity, and benthic substrate) to aid in the

development of biogeographic classifications (Constable et al., 2016;

Howell, 2010; Miloslavich et al., 2018).

Surrogate variables map environmental conditions associated with

the limits to species distributions (e.g. thermal minima and maxima,

depth, etc.) on the assumption that they will help define different eco-

systems (Lewandowski, Noss, & Parsons, 2010). Whereas biotic inter-

actions are important in determining the distribution of biodiversity,

often abiotic factors can help explain much of the variation in commu-

nity assemblages (McHenry, Steneck, & Brady, 2017). For example,

the distribution of terrestrial communities can generally be predicted

based on the combination of soil type, rainfall, slope, aspect, and ele-

vation (Stephenson, 1998). Likewise, in marine environments, whereas

most species have natural adaptive features, a range of Bio‐physical

attributes have a strong impact on where marine organisms occur

(Witman, Cusson, Archambault, Pershing, & Mieszkowska, 2008). For

example, high levels of species diversity and complexity are found in

shallow, coral reef environments due to the high levels of primary

productivity produced by these ecosystems (Rogers et al., 2015).

Additionally, levels of species diversity will vary significantly according

to benthic substrate, with harder substrates often associated with

higher diversity (i.e. rocky or coral reef) due to a greater habitat

complexity and stability than softer substrates (Piacenza et al.,

2015). Combining multiple variables known to be associated with spe-

cies distribution into a Bio‐physical model can provide a detailed

assessment of how well an MPA system (a collection of MPAs within

a jurisdiction) represents the spectrum of marine ecosystems, and

whether protection is well matched to areas of high biodiversity.

Australia declared its commitment to conserve marine ecosystems

through the establishment of the National Representative System of

Marine Protected Areas (NRSMPA) in 1991, which has evolved into

the second largest MPA system in the world (UNEP‐WCMC & IUCN,

2016). While Australia's progress beyond the CBD 10% target is

praiseworthy, many MPAs were implemented despite significant

knowledge gaps about the distribution of species assemblages, ben-

thic habitats, threats to marine biodiversity, or connectivity among

sites, limiting the ability to identify areas that would benefit most from

MPA protection (Lawrence et al., 2015). In 2012, Australia established

a series of Commonwealth Marine Reserves (CMRs), which signifi-

cantly increased protection for 24 poorly represented broad‐scale bio-

regions (Roberts et al., 2018). Excluding the Great Barrier Reef Marine

Park, habitat mapping data (defined here as mapping the distribution

and extent of communities to obtain complete coverage of the sea

bed) were generally not available, or not in a comparable format, to

inform the design and placement of the CMRs (Lawrence et al.,
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2015). To date, only about 12% of the habitats within the CMRs have

been mapped (Lawrence et al., 2015). Given the lack of habitat map-

ping data, the design and planning process for MPAs is heavily reliant

on surrogate measures for the distribution of biodiversity (e.g. topo-

graphic or ecological features; Sutcliffe, Klein, Pitcher, & Possingham,

2015; Williams et al., 2009), as was the case for the design and plan-

ning of the CMRs. Although these surrogate measures fulfilled a

much‐needed role in the absence of national habitat mapping data,

the increased availability of spatial data on important Bio‐physical

attributes of the marine environment (e.g. Bio‐ORACLE; Assis et al.,

2018) provides an opportunity to model a suite of fundamental envi-

ronmental attributes, based on the best available evidence for the fac-

tors that influence the distribution of biodiversity.

Without comprehensive data on the diversity and distribution of

marine biodiversity, the performance of MPAs in protecting the

marine environment cannot be measured effectively. The current

study uses the latest available spatial data to construct a Bio‐physical

model of the distribution of Australian marine environments to under-

stand MPA system coverage and the equality of protection for those

environments. This modelling approach provides a significant advance

on the approach used to plan the Australian NRSMPA (i.e. Integrated

Marine and Coastal Regionalisation of Australia [IMCRA]; Common-

wealth of Australia, 2006), using a broader set of variables and finer

scale data for a core set of biological and physical parameters from

IMCRA (Supporting Information Appendix 1, Table A2), along with a

transparent methodology. The global availability of these data mean

that, in the absence of detailed habitat mapping data, this approach

can provide a valuable spatial planning tool for MPA planners around

the world. With sufficient knowledge of the distribution of vulnerable

biodiversity, the gaps in protection for marine biodiversity can be

identified, and associated with the necessary levels of protection to

mitigate important impacts on the marine environment.
2 | METHODS

2.1 | Study area

The Australian Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) is one of the largest

in the world at approximately 9 × 106 km2, with an additional

2 × 106 km2 of Antarctic Territory waters (Butler, Rees, Beesley,

& Bax, 2010). The responsibility for managing the EEZ is divided

between state (shoreline to 3 NM) and federal governments

(3–200 NM) (Vince et al., 2015). Each jurisdiction has legislation

to regulate the use of the marine environment, including fisheries

management and declaring and managing MPAs (Boer & Gruber,

2010). With eight jurisdictions, each with their own governance

structures, the term MPA in Australia encompasses a wide

spectrum of reserve types, with varied management objectives and

protection zones offering strict protection for biodiversity through

to multi‐use areas that allow natural resource extraction (Boer &

Gruber, 2010).

Australia's marine environment is home to a wide range of unique

species, with especially high levels of endemism in temperate waters

(Butler et al., 2010). Much of Australia's marine life is now recognized
as threatened due to anthropogenic impacts, such as overfishing, pol-

lution, and climate change (Evans, Bax, & Smith, 2017). Despite the

area covered by MPAs in Australia having more than quadrupled in

the past decade (Roberts et al., 2018), Australia, like many other coun-

tries, lacks comprehensive habitat mapping for its marine environment

(Lawrence et al., 2015). Although habitat mapping was completed for

some MPAs after their establishment (i.e. South Australia), mapping

has generally not been conducted for the broader marine environment

outside the MPAs. Therefore, large swaths of the Australian coastline

and offshore waters have no mapping of their habitat characteristics,

raising questions and concerns about how well Australian MPAs rep-

resent marine habitats.

The IMCRA classification was developed in 1998 as a surrogate

for habitat mapping and formed the primary spatial framework

utilized in the design and planning process for the CMRs (Barr &

Possingham, 2013). IMCRA classifies the Australian EEZ into broad

bioregions based on a range of environmental attributes, such as

geomorphic features and climate characteristics, along with the

biogeography of over 5,000 demersal fish species (Commonwealth

of Australia, 2006; Last et al., 2005). Various statistical and graphing

methods, alongside expert opinion, were used to identify the bound-

aries of the bioregions, although the criteria and process used were

not explicitly outlined (Commonwealth of Australia, 2006). IMCRA

was based on the most comprehensive data available at the time

to inform MPA planning for the representation of marine biodiversity

(Devillers et al., 2015).
2.2 | Bio‐physical attributes

An extensive literature review was completed, along with consultation

with experts in the Australian marine environment, to identify the key

Bio‐physical attributes associated with the distribution of Australian

marine species. The attributes most commonly reported to be

important in the distribution of marine biodiversity were temperature

(generally measured as sea‐surface temperature [SST]), salinity

(generally measured as sea surface salinity [SSS]), bathymetry (depth),

primary productivity (chlorophyll a), and benthic substrate. These five

attributes, which align with the Bio‐physical attributes of the global

(EOVs FOO, 2012), have been used to accurately identify marine

habitat distribution on multiple scales (McArthur et al., 2010; Riginos,

Crandall, Liggins, Bongaerts, & Treml, 2016), and most marine species

exist within an optimal range of each of these attributes. Therefore, it

was important to individually assess the distribution of these attri-

butes throughout the Australian EEZ, as well as collectively, through

the development of a Bio‐physical model.

SST and temperature at depth (i.e. benthic or water column) are

important to include because a species' thermal tolerance will limit

their distribution to certain water temperatures, and their abundance

will be greatest within thermal optima (Sunday, Bates, & Dulvy,

2012). Likewise, marine species vary in their biological tolerance to

salinity, and the presence of a salinity gradient can be critical to the life

cycle of many fish and invertebrate species (Fenchel & Finlay, 2004;

Larson & Belovsky, 2013). Temperature, sunlight penetration, and

levels of hydrostatic pressure vary with depth, so bathymetry and
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the variability in bathymetry (i.e. rugosity) can be important determi-

nants of species distribution and abundance (Smith & Brown, 2002).

Although the general patterns of primary productivity for the global

ocean vary seasonally, tropical, shallow water systems tend to be

nutrient poor in comparison with cold, deeper waters (Woolley et al.,

2016). The benthic substrate often defines the types of marine species

that are dominant in a community (Sebens, 1991). Hard‐substrate

communities, such as reefs, have been found to have higher diversity

than soft sediment habitats, although the latter are by far the most

common marine environments on Earth (Taylor & Wilson, 2003;

Wilson, 1990). Whereas the distribution of biodiversity could be

evaluated based on an endless list of proxy variables, this analysis

was limited to the five aforementioned attributes due to the evidence

for their relationship with species distributions, broad‐scale data

availability, and computational efficiency. Future analyses could

expand on this core set of commonly used surrogate attributes to

explore the influence of additional variables, such as ocean surface

heat flux or current velocity.

Spatial layers were identified for each of the attributes. Mean

annual SST and SSS were derived from NOAA's World Ocean Atlas

and downloaded at a 1 km2 spatial resolution from MARSPEC

(Sbrocco & Barber, 2013). Mean annual benthic temperature (temper-

ature at maximum depth) was retrieved from Bio‐ORACLE at a

9.2 km2 spatial resolution (Assis et al., 2018; Tyberghein et al.,

2012). Mean annual primary productivity was retrieved from NASA's

Global Ocean Color website and downloaded at a 1 km2 spatial

resolution (https://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/data/aqua/). Bathymetry

data for the Australian EEZ were sourced from Geoscience Australia

at a 250 m spatial resolution (Whiteway, 2009). No national dataset

is available for benthic substrate, so data were sourced directly from

each of the state, territory, and federal agencies. Owing to inconsis-

tent classifications between jurisdictions, the data were standardized

using an ordinal scale of softest to hardest substrate so it could be

incorporated into the Bio‐physical model (Supporting Information

Appendix 1, Table A1). Layers for all attributes were imported into

ArcGIS as raster data, resampled to a 1 km2 spatial resolution, and

clipped to the Australian EEZ, which yielded 6,149,339 observations.

Spatial joins were performed in ArcGIS to extract the Bio‐physical

attributes of each unique 1 km2 cell. Grid cells were designated as

MPA or non‐MPA using boundaries from the Collaborative Australian

Protected Area Database (CAPAD, 2016). When a single grid cell was

split between an MPA and nonprotected area, a 60% threshold value

was used to designate the cell as protected.

Although the Australian EEZ encompasses Australian Antarctic

Territory and several remote, sub‐Antarctic offshore islands (i.e. Heard

and McDonald Islands, Macquarie Island), insufficient data were avail-

able to incorporate these areas into the model, thus excluding

233,000 km2 of largely no‐take MPAs from the analyses. Considering

these areas are sub‐Antarctic and Antarctic environments, they are

expected to be very different to the rest of the EEZ, and their remote-

ness is likely to mean they are under little pressure. Ideally, as they are

a significant portion of the Australian MPA system, future analyses

would include these areas. Hereafter, reference to the EEZ does not

include Heard, McDonald, and Macquarie Islands or the Australian

Antarctic Territory, unless explicitly stated.
2.3 | Statistical analysis

Prior to further analysis, the Bio‐physical attributes were examined for

collinearity using Pearson's correlation coefficient. A strong correla-

tion was present between benthic temperature and bathymetry

(0.79). Therefore, benthic temperature was excluded from all analyses

as bathymetry displayed only a moderate correlation with SST (0.345).

Although moderate correlations were seen between several variables

(i.e. bathymetry and substrate; Supporting Information Appendix 1,

Table A3), all Bio‐physical attributes incorporated into the model were

validated in multiple ways to determine whether each provided a

genuine contribution to the model output (see Section 2.4).

2.3.1 | Univariate approach

The distribution of each of the Bio‐physical attributes was examined

around the Australian EEZ. Generalized linear models were used to

assess whether protection status (MPA or not) was distributed evenly

relative to: (a) SST (square transformation; Gaussian distribution,

identity link), (b) SSS (Gaussian distribution, identity link), (c) depth

(negative binomial distribution, log link), and (d) chlorophyll a (Poisson

distribution, log link). The distribution of protection (MPA or not)

across different types of substrate was assessed using a non‐parametric

Mann–Whitney U test due to ordinal data. Given the large sample size

(n = 6,149,339), effect sizes were calculated for all significant

differences. Owing to the skewed distribution of Bio‐physical attribute

data, medians were selected as the preferred descriptive statistic for

central tendency of these data (though means were also calculated as

a complementary measure). For the parametric tests, effect sizes were

calculated as the standardized mean difference. For the nonparametric

tests, effect size was calculated as an additional parameter of the

Mann–Whitney U test.

2.3.2 | Multivariate approach

To understand how the different Bio‐physical attributes vary in relation

to one another, a principal component analysis (PCA) was used to

reduce the five attributes to a smaller number of dimensions in order

to generate an uncorrelated multivariate state space. PCA is also well

suited to situations where there is some collinearity among variables

(Vaughan & Ormerod, 2005). Although PCA assumes all of the

variables are normally distributed, it is generally considered robust to

violating that assumption for some of the variables (Jolliffe, 2002; see

Section 2.4). The resulting principal components (PCs) were used to

assess whether MPAs represent the spectrum of environments in the

EEZ using a Mann–Whitney U test. The level of protection within MPAs

(based on data from CAPAD, 2016) was also assessed to determine how

protection (i.e. the International Union for Conservation of Nature

[IUCN] category associated with each protection zone) was distributed

among different environmental conditions using a Kruskal–Wallis H

test. All unprotected areas, along with IUCN categories III (natural mon-

ument) and V (protected seascape), which are rarely used to classify

MPAs in Australia, were omitted from this analysis. Finally, as an alter-

native technique to visualize differences and patterns in the data, the

PCs were integrated into a k‐means cluster analysis and displayed as

https://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/data/aqua/
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a bi‐plot with a predetermined selection of four clusters (Supporting

Information Appendix 1, Figure A1). MPA locations per cluster were

highlighted as an additional method of evaluating MPA representation

of Australian marine environments. Uni‐ and multivariate analyses

were conducted in R (R Core Team, 2017).
TABLE 1 Descriptive statistics of the five Australian seascape attri-
butes chosen for the biophysical model: sea surface temperature
(SST), sea surface salinity (SSS), substrate, chlorophyll a (Chl a), and
depth

SST SSS Substrate Chl a Depth

Mean 16.99671 35.20421 2.87 0.314933 −2269.06

SEM 0.001411 0.000174 0.001 0.000186 0.793

Median 17.4143 35.28 2 0.208469 −1999

SD 3.499433 0.431348 1.806 0.461008 1966.704

Minimum 8.832801 33.97 1 0.072753 −6426

Maximum 23.9903 36.27 8 9.225864 0
2.4 | Model validation

The Bio‐physical model was validated in three separate ways. First, a

random forest model was generated to determine the relative impor-

tance of all attributes to the overall model. This analysis was necessary

due to moderate correlations between several of the Bio‐physical

attributes (Supporting Information Appendix 1, Table A3). Random

forest analysis is a powerful, model‐averaging technique that provides

a relative importance value for each variable to determine whether

they genuinely contribute to the model through comparison with ran-

domly generated numbers (Johnstone, Lill, & Reina, 2014). The ran-

dom forest was created by generating 1,000 trees from a randomly

selected sample of 10% of the full dataset (i.e. 600,000 records) with

an additional three columns of randomly generated numbers. To

ensure confidence in the values for the relative importance of each

attribute, results were compared for three separate random forest

runs with different random numbers.

Second, spatial layers for PC1 and PC2 were generated using the

PCs tool in ArcGIS to produce a single, multiband raster layer for each

of the two components (Figure 1). Although coverage of habitat map-

ping is patchy, some habitat types, such as seagrass, mangrove, and

some algae communities, have fine‐scale resolution mapping across

multiple jurisdictions. Therefore, the spatial layers for PC1 and PC2

were overlaid with available habitat mapping data to assess whether

the Bio‐physical model was consistent with the distribution of mapped

habitats around Australia.

Third, PC values were compared across the different IMCRA

provincial bioregions to determine if the model was broadly consistent

with this coarser evaluation of the marine environment. For each bio-

region, the mean values of PC1 and PC2 for both MPA and non‐MPA

cells were plotted and used to visually assess whether the Bio‐physical

model could broadly distinguish between IMCRA bioregions.
FIGURE 1 Spatial distribution of (a) principal component 1 and (b) princip
protected area boundaries are outlined in black
3 | RESULTS

3.1 | The Australian marine environment

Australia's marine waters span tropical and temperate regions, with a

median SST of 17.4°C (Table 1). Bathymetry is characterized by

shallow inshore waters along the continental shelf, but most of the

EEZ is deep water (median depth of 2,000 m) and can be as deep as

6,000mon the abyssal plain (Table 1). Substrates aroundAustralia range

from silt and mud to rocky reef, but they are predominantly soft sedi-

ments (Table 1).Much of Australia's EEZ is unproductivewaters (median

chlorophyll a of 0.2 mgm−3), although chlorophyll values range from 0.1

to 9.2 mg m−3 (Table 1). There is a modest salinity gradient across the

EEZ, with SSS ranging between 33.9 and 36.2 PSU (Table 1).

When examining the distribution of the Bio‐physical attributes

relative to one another, the PCA revealed that two PCs explain

approximately 66% of the variation among the predictor variables

across the EEZ (39.9% for PC1 and 25.9% for PC2; Figure 2). The

factor loading values show a strong positive correlation between

values of PC1 and SST, and a strong negative correlation with SSS.

There is also a modest negative correlation between PC1 and bathym-

etry. These loadings suggest that larger values of PC1 represent

warmer, less saline, and shallower water environments, whereas

smaller values represented cooler, more saline, and deeper water
al component 2 using the principal components tool in ArcGIS. Marine



FIGURE 2 Bi‐plot indicating principal component analysis‐based
loadings of Australian seascape attributes chosen for the biophysical
model from all grid cells colour‐coded by marine protected area
presence (blue dots) or absence (green dots). SST: sea surface
temperature; SSS: sea surface salinity; Chl a: chlorophyll a
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environments. These results would concord with PC1 representing an

approximate separation between tropical and temperate waters.

PC2 showed a strong positive correlation with productivity and

substrate, and a modest negative correlation with depth. Therefore,

larger values of PC2 represent more productive, shallow water

environments with harder benthic substrates, whereas smaller values

are less productive, softer sediment environments in deeper waters.

This component would be consistent with a separation between

subtidal reef environments and the deeper, offshore environments.

The distribution of values of PC1 for the EEZ span tropical and

temperate environments, with a slightly greater abundance of cooler,

saltier, deeper water environments (Figure 3f). The distribution of

values of PC2 suggests that whereas the EEZ has some highly

productive reef environments, much of the waters are deep,

unproductive soft sediment areas (Figure 3f). This concords with what

is known about the Australian marine environment, where the harder

substrates on the continental shelf are a small proportion of the area

relative to the offshore waters. When the two components are plotted

against one another, a clear distinction is evident between the less

abundant temperate and tropical reef environments (top half of

Figure 4b) and the predominance of deeper soft sediment environ-

ments (bottom half of Figure 4b), and the abundant warmer,

nutrient‐poor waters (left half of Figure 4b) relative to the cooler,

more productive waters (right half of Figure 4b).
3.2 | MPA representation of the marine environment

When considering MPAs, significant differences were found between

how protection is distributed relative to the Bio‐physical attributes of

the Australian EEZ. In general,MPAs span a similar distribution of values
for each of the Bio‐physical attributes but tend to overrepresent some

environments, such as warmer water environments, relative to the rest

of the EEZ (χ2 = 268,715.43, df = 1, p < 0.001, d = 0.43; Figure 3a),

probably due to the influence of the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park.

They also tend to be in deeper (χ2 = 1,930.82, df = 1, p < 0.001, d = 0.04;

Figure 3c), less productive (χ2 = 4,083,762.80, df = 1, p < 0.001, d = 0.2;

Figure 3b) waters with softer substrates (U = 5.13 × 1012, p < 0.001,

d = 0.2; Figure 3e), which likely reflect the size of the 40 offshore CMRs

established in 2012. Although MPAs tend to be in slightly less saline

waters (χ2 = 8129.96, df = 1, p < 0.001, d = 0.1; Figure 3d), this is only

a minor deviation from the rest of the EEZ.

Whereas the PCA suggests that MPAs in Australia span the

distribution of component values (Figure 4a), there are significant

differences in the distribution of environments represented within

MPAs relative to the seascape (PC1: U = 3.9217 × 1012,

p < 0.001; and PC2: U = 5.5037 × 1012, p < 0.001; Figure 3f). Con-

sistent with the univariate analysis, median values for PC1 place

MPAs in warmer, less saline waters, whereas median values of PC2

indicate MPAs tend towards deeper, less productive waters with soft

benthic substrate.

3.2.1 | Levels of protection for MPAs

Within MPAs, the level of protection is not evenly distributed across

marine environments (PC1: H = 63,098, df = 3, p < 0.001; and PC2:

H = 282,120, df = 3, p < 0.001; Figure 5). Strict protection (IUCN

Category IA) is extremely low or absent across all environments

included in the model (Table 2). Although temperate reefs tend to be

underrepresented in MPAs, the areas protected are offered relatively

high levels of no‐take protection (IUCN Category II), as are offshore

tropical waters (Table 2). Nevertheless, most protected tropical and

temperate reefs, and temperate offshore environments, are in the

lowest protection category (multi‐use zones; IUCN Category VI),

which offer little or no protection from extractive activities. Habitat

protection zones (IUCN Category IV), which restrict destructive activ-

ities such as mining and trawling, form less than 10% of the protection

for both temperate and tropical reefs (Table 2).

3.3 | Model validation

The results of the random forest showed that all attributes made a sig-

nificant contribution to the model, with the relative importance values

all positive for each variable indicating no variable was less predictive

than random. The random forest results were consistent with the pro-

portion of variance explained by the different components (e.g. PC1

explains 36% of the variance, and the random forest found SST and

SSS were the strongest predictors in the model). The spatial distribu-

tion of the component values was consistent with the small amount

of available ground‐truthed habitat mapping data (Supporting Informa-

tion Appendix 1, Figures A2, A3). For example, mapped locations of

seagrass were represented by higher values of PC1 (i.e. shallow, less

saline, and warmer waters) and lower values of PC2 (i.e. soft substrate

and less productive), which is generally consistent with known habitat

requirements for seagrass settlement (Hemminga & Duarte, 2000).

Additionally, the spatial distribution of PC1 and PC2 aligned



FIGURE 4 Density plot for (a) marine protected area (MPA)‐only grid cells and (b) the whole economic exclusion zone (EEZ) showing the
frequency distribution of principal component 1 (PC1) and principal component 2 (PC2)

FIGURE 3 Distribution of attributes chosen for the biophysical model for marine protected area (MPA) and non‐MPA grid cells: (a) sea surface
temperature; (b) depth; (c) chlorophyll a; (d) substrate; (e) sea surface salinity; (f) principal components PC1 and PC2. Grey boxes represent only
MPAs, whereas white boxes represent the whole economic exclusion zone. Red dots on each box represent the mean value
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TABLE 2 The proportion of the Australian economic exclusion zonea

(EEZ) and of marine protection that falls within the different environ-
ments, as indicated by the principal component analysis

Temperate
reef

Tropical
reef

Offshore
temperate
waters

Offshore,
tropical
waters

PC1 < 0;
PC2 > 0

PC1 > 0;
PC2 > 0

PC1 < 0;
PC2 < 0

PC1 > 0;
PC2 < 0

Breakdown across the
EEZ (%)a

18.5 19.7 37.1 24.7

Breakdown across
marine protected
areas (MPAs) (%)

11.7 18.6 25.9 43.7

Proportion of EEZ
within MPAs (%)

24.2 37.3 28.6 69.8

Breakdown of protection within environments

IUCN Category Ia
(%)b

0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0

IUCN Category II
(%) b

42.9 17.6 27.9 48.6

IUCN Category III NA NA NA NA

IUCN Category IV (%) 8.0 9.0 34.5 20.9

IUCN Category V NA NA NA NA

IUCN Category VI (%) 49.0 72.7 37.6 30.5

Total (%) 100 100 100 100

aExcludes the Australian Antarctic Territory, and sub‐Antarctic Islands
(Heard, McDonald and Macquarie Islands).
bThese International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) categories
represent no‐take marine protected areas.

FIGURE 5 Distribution of the levels of
protection designated by IUCN category as
indicated by the principal component analysis.
Grey boxes represent no‐take marine
protected areas. Red dots on each box
represent the mean value
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reasonably well with the IMCRA bioregions (Supporting Informa-

tion Appendix 1, Figure A4). Four bioregions surrounding the Great

Barrier Reef were able to be broadly distinguished from each other

due to differences in environmental parameters within those regions

(Supporting Information Appendix 1, Figure A5).
4 | DISCUSSION

Despite being one of the largest MPA estates in the world, planning

for the Australian NRSMPA has been done in the absence of detailed

information on the distribution of marine species and ecosystems. This

study provides an advance on high‐level planning regions (IMCRA

bioregions) that have been the best available data to guide MPA
planning to date, but they lack critical Bio‐physical attributes (e.g. ben-

thic substrate) and boundaries were drawn based on subjective deci-

sions. Using fine‐scale, spatially explicit data on key environmental

attributes yielded a robust, Bio‐physical model of the distribution of

Australian marine environments that provides valuable insights into

the distribution and equality of protection among different marine

environments. The model reveals key gaps in the levels of protection

awarded to biodiversity, particularly in areas that have been shown

to be under sustained pressure, such as inshore reefs (Klein et al.,

2015). This research could provide a valuable tool for managers to

evaluate the representation of different marine environments within

the NRSMPA, and priorities for new or upgraded protection to benefit

vulnerable biodiversity. However, truly assessing the performance of

MPAs in Australia and priority areas for protection will require com-

prehensive assessment of the distribution of key threats and patterns

of ecological connectivity. These are critical next steps to inform

marine spatial planning in Australia.

4.1 | MPA representation of marine environment

Encouragingly, MPAs span the full distribution of environments in

Australia (Figure 4a), suggesting commendable progress towards the

representation principle of systematic conservation planning

(Margules & Pressey, 2000). However, in accordance with the assess-

ment made under IMCRA bioregions (Barr & Possingham, 2013), this

analysis demonstrates the underrepresentation of many marine

environments, along with the substantial overrepresentation of some,

which leaves significant gaps in the capacity to protect biodiversity.

The underrepresented environments (e.g. more productive, temperate

waters, which tend to have high levels of endemism; Butler et al.,

2010) support increasing concerns that Australian MPAs are more

successful in reducing opportunity costs than protecting vulnerable

biodiversity (i.e. residual reserves; Devillers et al., 2015).

The Bio‐physical model suggests that MPAs are mostly protecting

tropical, deep‐water environments, likely heavily influenced by the

Great Barrier Reef and Coral Sea, which account for 40% of the

NRSMPA. The analysis also shows that the significant growth in

marine protection associated with the declaration of 40 large CMRs

(Roberts et al., 2018) increased the representation of deep, offshore

environments of the EEZ. Beyond protecting important migratory

routes and ecological features, such as trenches and canyons (Davies,
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Roberts, & Hall‐Spencer, 2007), there is little information about the

habitats and species these reserves are protecting. Whereas offshore

environments are now provided with extensive, but generally low‐

level protection, most vulnerable biodiversity exists in inshore waters,

where anthropogenic pressures are highest (Klein et al., 2015). Previ-

ous research has demonstrated that commercially important game

species, such as tuna and trevally, frequent shallow reef environments

around Australia, as these habitats are important for the juvenile stage

of their life cycles (Hobday et al., 2015). Additionally, these habitats

are also critical for some overexploited species of shellfish and crusta-

ceans, such as rock lobster (Panulirus cygnus) and abalone (Haliotis

laevigata). Whereas shallow reef environments make up a relatively

small percentage of the entire EEZ, if MPAs are targeted at the areas

of highest biodiversity, then subtidal reef environments should be

more strongly represented. This is crucial, not just for the protection

of vulnerable biodiversity, but also for the viability of commercial fish-

eries that rely on the preservation of fish stocks (Weigel et al., 2014).
4.2 | Level of protection

It is not enough to simply declare an MPA. The levels of protection

must be well matched to the biodiversity that requires protection

and the distribution of pressures on the marine environment (Devillers

et al., 2015). No‐take MPAs (IUCN Categories IA and II) have

continuously been demonstrated to be the most effective for biodi-

versity conservation by offering continuous protection to exploited

species and recovering fish stocks (Costello, 2014; Edgar et al.,

2014; Halpern et al., 2009). Previous studies have found that the most

vulnerable biodiversity (i.e. coastal species and ecosystems) has not

been given appropriate protection in Australia (Devillers et al., 2015).

Unfortunately, the distribution of protection in Australian MPAs is

considerably uneven, with the majority of areas falling into the lower

protection classes (i.e. multi‐use; IUCN Categories IV–VI; Roberts

et al., 2018). The highest level of protection, IUCN Category IA, is so

minimal that it is barely visible as a proportion of the overall MPA

system. The vast majority of Category IA protection in Australia

(128,951 km2; approximately 95%) is given to the offshore, territory

islands of Heard, McDonald and Macquarie, which could not be

included in the model.

MPAs designated as IUCN Category II are also no‐take and cover

significantly more area in Australian waters than Category IA (Roberts

et al., 2018). The majority of these areas (~72%) occur in tropical

waters, further highlighting the disproportionate amount of protection

in tropical versus temperate environments, largely due to the

dominance of the Great Barrier Reef and Coral Sea (although no‐take

protection for the Coral Sea has recently been significantly reduced).

The temperate reefs of Australia are considered a global biodiversity

hotspot for many species of marine invertebrates, with levels of

endemism up to 80% for some taxonomic groups and levels of anthro-

pogenic impacts almost matching that of tropical reefs (Bennett et al.,

2016). Of the total area protected in temperate reefs, approximately

43% is designated no‐take, with the remaining 57% split between

multi‐use (49%) and habitat protection (8%) zones (Table 2). Neverthe-

less, temperate reefs are often poorly represented within MPAs, such
as those areas in south‐eastern Australia with high levels of endemism

(Roberts et al., 2018). Therefore, temperate reefs should be

considered priority areas for new MPAs, and as part of rezoning

exercises to boost the levels of protection for existing MPAs. Exclud-

ing the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park and Coral Sea Marine Reserve

(significant areas of which were IUCN Category II at the time of this

analysis), this study has revealed some major gaps in no‐take protec-

tion (IUCN Categories IA and II) throughout the rest of the Australian

coastline and EEZ. Although this study did not focus on the distribu-

tion of threats to marine biodiversity, other studies have shown where

biodiversity is most vulnerable, such as inshore, reef habitats, which

are heavily utilized by commercial and recreational fisheries, shipping

traffic, and tourism‐related activities, relative to deep, offshore

environments where the biodiversity present is unclear and pressures

are generally lower (Klein et al., 2015). Therefore, although strict

protection should be targeted towards inshore reef habitats, there

are clear gaps in protection for these environments.

MPAs designated as IUCN Category IV, termed habitat protection

zones in Australia, are primarily covering offshore habitats in temper-

ate and tropical waters. These habitat protection zones can protect

against the most destructive impacts to marine environments, such

as benthic trawling through sponge beds or mining. Additionally, these

zones can provide protection to migratory species. Given this zone

allows a wide range of extractive uses, Category IV should be targeted

at offshore environments with lower endemism. Multi‐use zones

(IUCN Category VI) make up the vast majority of protection for

Australian marine environments (Table 2). Given that multi‐use MPAs

produce fewer ecological benefits relative to no‐take MPAs (Campbell

et al., 2017; Edgar et al., 2014), this calls into question the long‐term

capacity of the NRSMPA to safeguard biodiversity. The NRSMPA

was established around the principle of developing a comprehensive,

adequate, and representative system of MPAs (Lourie & Vincent,

2004). However, without knowledge of the distribution of biodiversity

the representation and adequacy of MPAs is difficult to measure; and

without also having knowledge of the distribution of threats, the

appropriate levels of protection for biodiversity cannot be determined.

This study represents an advancement over a coarse‐scale ecoregion

analysis and further highlights deficiencies in the data available to

assess MPA effectiveness in general. Quantifying the comprehensive-

ness, adequateness, and representativeness of MPAs in Australia can-

not fully be achieved until comprehensive habitat mapping data are

available at the required scale. Until this time, Bio‐physical assess-

ments remain the best available information to inform marine conser-

vation planning in the interim.
4.3 | Study limitations

The data incorporated into the model were the best available at the

time of this study. The spatial resolution of 1 km2 chosen for the

model was the finest scale available for all Bio‐physical attributes.

However, a significant amount of variability can exist in the marine

environment within a 1 km2 grid that could not be accounted for in

this study. This is particularly true for benthic substrate, where the

best available data were so coarse that it had to be converted into
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an ordinal measure. Likewise, although bathymetry captures some

variability in the water column, the vertical heterogeneity and protec-

tion of the pelagic environment are difficult to model and often

overlooked in marine spatial planning. Future models could therefore

be utilized in conjunction with a three‐dimensional modelling

approach (i.e. Venegas‐Li, Levin, Possingham, & Kark, 2018) to better

capture specific biodiversity features at depth for more efficient

conservation prioritization. To enable a more accurate assessment of

the NRSMPA, comprehensive, benthic habitat mapping, should be

conducted to remove the need for environmental surrogates. The

Bio‐physical model was designed to help assess the representation

of marine environments within Australian MPAs. However, the lack

of data prevented an assessment of other aspects of Aichi Target

11, such as connectivity patterns, the distribution of threats to the

Australian marine environment, and the effectiveness of management.

In order for Australia to truly assess progress toward the CBD target,

these assessments should be a priority and used to guide improve-

ments to marine protection into the future.
4.4 | Conclusion

This study demonstrates that Bio‐physical models can provide useful

tools to assist in efforts to better target future protection based on

the most up‐to‐date knowledge. The approach presented here is easily

transferrable to other regions, provided adequate spatial data are

available, and can be extended to include more complex parameters

and objectives. As remotely sensed data to capture ocean variability

become more widely available, Bio‐physical models in two‐ or three‐

dimensional space can provide a valuable contribution to plan future

expansions of MPAs or identify priority sites to increase the level of

protection awarded to vulnerable species and ecosystems. Although

Bio‐physical models are a valuable tool in the absence of habitat map-

ping data, jurisdictions should ideally continue to work towards devel-

oping a similar understanding of species and ecosystem distributions

as exist to support terrestrial conservation planning.
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